DECLARATION OF STORAGE AND PROCESSING
EXPIRATION

Dear Sir, Dear Madam,
Based on the information of our pre-suppliers and evident experiences, SHB GmbH confirms that all standard articles,
supplied by us, reach an expiration date of one year after manufacturing the article, under the following conditions:
Bottles:
Packed bottles need to be stored at dry and suitable places, in between a tempered range of +10°C and + 30°C.
Extreme and fast changes of temperature is not suitable for long term storage. Air moisture should be within
a range of 70 – 80%. Higher or lower humidity might lead to insecure or instable packages on long term.
Direct impact of sunlight (windows, glass roofs a.so) is causing quality losses.
Pallet stacking is possible with tray pallets incl. corner protection 4 pallets max., without corner protection 2 pallets max,
box pallets (2 pallets max.).
Note: Bottles must be prepared for processing 24 h before usage, i.e. transferred into room conditions of the filling room
+19 ± 3°C.
Caps:
Storing of caps is requiring the same conditions than those of bottles, room temperature, humidity a.so)
Cap pallets, higher than 1,5 m should not be stacked. Do not store flip top caps below +7°C !
Caps must be prepared for processing 24 hours before, i.e. transferred into room conditions of the filling room
(+19 ± 3°C). Fliptop caps should not be processed under +16°C.
We do recommend FIFO procedures with all deliveries!
As long as the above mentioned conditions are fulfilled and approvable given, our standard articles have an expiration
date of one year after their production. In case, additional or different attributes are requested, please, inform our selling
dept. before placing an order!
Remark: This is no warranty for filled or processed articles. These might require totally different conditions which
need to be approved by the buyer or processor.

In case you need more details or additional information, do not hesitate to contact us.

i.A. Reinhard Baar

Crailsheim, 2016/03/30

Quality Assurance
SHB GmbH
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